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THE COVER VMHN'T AS A FARMER.
What can’t our Government dot In

addition to the great work of putting
down the wicked rebellion and setting
four millions of captives free by the sub-
jugation of snx millions, it manages to
accomplish a; vast amount of other work
more or lesfe important and gigantic.
For instancejwhat a large amount ofen-
ergy it takesj,to successfully carry ou a
bayonet election. And how much vigi-
lance,'- determination and work it re-
quires to arrest and punish the Frf.mokt
ahd Democratic copperheads who seem
to have a disposition to insist on the one
term principle with; reference to the
Presidential [office. How herculean the
labors, too, in the regenerative and re-
constructive-work of cutting offslices of
old States to:make new ones of, in order
that the Baltimore Convenlion may not
be deficient in so much of a truly loyal
element as will Becure the renomination
of the honest old Railsplitter. And yet,
after all these labors, it finds time to set
up a farm an;d cultivate a cabbage gar-
den. As an evidence of this last men-
tioned good work, we venture to clip a
fewvexiractsfrom that very essence of
loyalty—the .New York Tribune:

“The Government farms on the South side of
the Potomac, in connection with Freedman's
Village, undef the general direction of Col.
Elias M. Greene, embrace five separate con-
fiscated Virginia farms (within seven miles oi
the Riycr) as follows: Arlington (lately Gen.

estate,) upon which Freedman's Village
is situated; Camp Todd (lately Lieut. W. B.
Hpkter’s farm;) Camp Rucker (Major Nrn ■near Falls Church; Camp Wadsworth ithe
Means and Cook places,) between Langley and
Lewinaviile; and Camp Collins (SladeM old
place ) just above Fort Marcy. In all of these
places there are about 1,600 acres of arable land,
including 160 acres of meadow. The farms are
cultivated, by [ freedraen. This year the crops
are to be as. follows: 200 acres Winter wheal -,
looking well land sowed in grass,) 20u acres
corn, 100 oats, 60 acres potatoes, 60 acres
cabbage, 25 acres turnips, 25 acres buckwheat.
10 acres melons, 8 acres tomatoes, and large
quantities of all kinds of garden vegetables for
theuse of the jeontrabandsand for the .Wash-
ington and Georgetown markets.

The number jofable-bodied hands employed ou
the farms is about one'hundred. The number
of men, women and children on the farms, in-
cluding Freedman’s A illage, is about two thou-
sand. Able-bodied men are paid for working on
the farms from {eight to ten dollars per month,
and are furnished rations and quarters.”

Ten doling per month, rations and
quarters is pretty good—in fact it is hut
-three doliarajunder the price paid to white
men for leaving their families at homeand
laying down their limbs or dead bodice

- on the battlefield. In addition to these
comforts, care is taken to anticipate any
real or supposed wants that may occur
Says the Tribune, again:

“The contrabands, on their arrival at camp
are immediately put in a cleanly condition,
and provided With oomfortable clothing, ratiooe.
and the best iquartera that can be assigned
them.” !

How nice js all tins! Whata blessing
ifa one-hundredth part of our city poor
could enjoy tome of these worldly de
lights. But (the journalistic not done
yet—he says}'

“The superintendent selects the most intelli-
gent of the yodng men and women, aud details
them to duty in the workshops, transferring
able-bodied fieli hands,to the farms, sending the*
children to school, the sick to the hospital, and
the aged and inQrm to the home provided fo.
them.” |

And after all these essentials to this
garden of Edpn have beon attended to,

~ further matters of interest of a statistical
and genealogical nature receive atten-

. tion. For instance:
“A book is kept in which the names of each

contraband arriving and departing at the Camp
is registered, wjth age, sex, condition In life,
and former placp of residence, the condition 01
each person,on arrival, and the places to which
those who leave the village or farms intend to
go,and the of their departure; also, the
disease, age, Ao|, of those who die.”

All that is wanted, probably, to this i-
a short biographical sketch of each in-
dividual, done up in gold for the centre
tables of Newt England. Bat the above
is not all, as will be seen by the follow
ing paragraph:

“The educational and religious Interests of
the village are f under the supervision of the
American Tract Society. .Alt the children
under 15 are required to attend school during
The Winter months: Besides the day schools
for children theliSuperintende nt has establish*
ed dii evening School for the benefit of the
laborers on thd farms and in the mechauicAl
shops. Boys l6 and girls over 14are not

allowed to attecftl the dAy schools while their
services are required in the laboring depart-
ment. Ail the children under 14, and old enough
to be benefited tw school instructions, Are re-
quired to attend!! ”

' What an elisium is this springing up
upon the, lands of the Goth and Van
dal—otherwise rebels—wherein every
want is supplied and every taste grat-
ified—even tofthe preparation for enter-
ing upon the possession of an incorrupt-
ible crown. And, after all these joys,
mercy presides in judgment and softens
tho buffeting hand of punishment —in
case- the elect jshonld ever have a con-
traband thought or do an unlawful act.
We read:

VPunUbments are of thred'gr&den. In slight
offences It is simply a reproof from tho officer In
nttarg'a of the delinquent; In case of idleness or
.disposition to shrink from labor, uncleanli-
nets, £c., deprivation of .part of, rations, he., in
greater offences, Isuoh as disobedience of or.
dere, drunkenness, theft, tec., deprivation of
privileges, imprisonment In guard-house, fee.' 1

Before leaving this subject, we cannot
help congratulating the Government
upon,its successful establishment as an
independent planter, —the more so, be-
cause It has sinlinounted.thedifficult task
of “jumping claims” and getting a clear
title for tjhem. jMon'ymore cabbage gar-
dens and corn patches may come of this
and many be necessary to fence
them in.: Howofortunate, then, that we
have at ! the hjad of affairs ode who
knows so well the process of splitting t
them; There is but one thing, that we
think' could belimproved, and that is
the establishment of a little more
white labor upon these plantations, in

. ■'‘chilfirenpf the:
fio -be subjected to

’ even 'thai slight ji*bar.gnfl'eipo»nre■I- ’ .rfj'iuih 1 u:

required of thi-iii. With this exception
the system set-inn admirable. How had
it will make tlie poor emaciated needle
tvonien oi the eastern cities feel who
make fifty feel ofstitches for five cents,
and are dying by inches in consequence
of tin- starvation prices paid for doing
Government work. How bad it will
make the poor soldier’swidow and or-
phan children feel, too, who have been
waiting more than a year for the stipend
of pension due for the precious life-blood
poured out upon the battle field that these
plantations might lie turned into a par
adise for negroes. But this is nothing
to the Government we know. Corpora-
tions have no souls, .and, probably, Gov-
ernments have not either. What's the
difference anyhow; this world is only a
short abiding place—a. pilgrimage of
woe—and, no doubt, the sooner the poor
whites arc pushed off the sphere the
nearer shall appear the golden eolored
millennium. Who knows:

Miiiik Tut; ison.— The .AV,r .Notion,
tin- Fremont organ in New York, is the
most hitter of the journals opposed to
the l.incoln policy. In a late number it
says: Opposition to the measures of the
Administration, to the conduct of the
war, its management of the national
finances, its adoption of false theories oi
currency, its usurpation of powers not
vested in the Executive, and its uncon-
stitutional method of restoring file se-
ceded Staiesto their flatus in the Union,
so far from being opposition to the G,v-
ernment and incompatible with Un-
safely of tin- nation, i-, it seems to us,
the duty ofevery citizen, mid we cannot
well understand that citizen's loyaltv
who will not, at w hatever ri.-k tohim-
«elf, oppose them hv every lawful means
in his power. We owe mote to the na-
tion, the Government, and the Constitu-
tion. titan to any Administration that
manifestly fails in its duty to them.

Senator Dooi-ittle.—Republican-
docs not ignore State rights. lie -aid
in debate, lately, “I do not yield to my
honorable friend from New Hampshire
in my sincere respect us well as lay
deep and settled conviction in llu tie.
cessitv of this Government, as well a-
the State Governments themselves,
maintaining, preserving, and defending
all the rights of the States under the
Constitution of the United States. I
believe in State rights, sir; Ilia! they
are expressly mentioned, reserved, pro-
tected, and defended in the Constitution
itself, and as they are reserved hv our
Constitution, protected and delendi-d, I
believe in those rights, and as a citizen
of the United States, and as a citizen
of a State, 1 fed bound to respect and
to defend them." .Many quondam
Democrats, who are feeding upon Rad-
icle husks have not forgotten their
father's house.

Loyai. Preachers. - - A Nashville let
ter-writer tells this story. "An Episco-
pal clergyman who was ejected from
his pulpit for disloyalty, last week ask
ed General Rousseau to replace him in
his pari.-h,- and his nppcnl was hacked
by an earnest request to the General
from Bishop Smith of Kenturkv, who
lias taken temporary supervision of the
Church in thr- State'. The Bishop who Iis a loyal man, had obtained a promise
from the elorgyman that in- would read
the prayer f"r the President-, Ntnd lie !
thought he had better be allowed to go
back to bis pulpit. But the General
called the clergman into his office, and
af.er catechising him, and ascertaining <

that he was a rebel at heart, lie posi-
tively refused to reverse the order of
expulsion.” ;

i A Free Fight.— The Journulof Com-
merce, in view r,f the rather free fight
going on among the Repuhliran jour-nalists, Lincoln and anti-Lincoln, says
“It makes no sort of difference to 'us
whether they hold their Convention in
June or September. It is only of spe-
cial record that we have arrived, hy a
natural progress, at a point at which we
can laugh at the ridiculous doctrine,
that to support the Administration is to
Bupportthe Government, the late loyal’
supporters of the Administration are
now hard at work plotting its overthrow.
What Copperheads they would lie if
they- were only honest"’

Attempt op the Rebei. Prisoners
TO Escape.—On Saturday last tin; reb-
el prisoners, numbering several thou-
sand, who were under guard in a fiold
about half a mile from the Belle Plain
steamboat landing, made an attempt lo
get away hy a break against the line o!

fuards around them. A battery neary was quickly brought into service,and the rebels again quieted down, not
relishing the idea of attempting to escape
under an artillery fire. Four ofthe reb-
els were wounded with balls, aud one
had a bayonet put through him by the
guard for his temerity.— 1Yaah. Star.

Death of the Monroe Doctrine.—
The Paris Moniteur has the following,
from which it will be seen we have about
the spunkiest Government now occupy-
ing land on . this mundane sphere:
“The Government of the Emperor has
received from the Government of theUnited States satisfactory explanations
concerning the meaning and the hearing
of the resolution taken hy the Bouse of

Representatives at Washington on the
subject of Mexican affairs. It is, more-
over, known that the Senate had indefin-itely adjourned the examination of this
resolution, In which, in any cast, the Kr -
ecutive Power would not give its sanction.”

Clerical MilitabyRank. —We read
ofso many Rev. Captains and Rev. Col-

| onels among the ministry, that, to pre-
| vent confusion, and mistakes in courtesy,

l would it not be well to establish the
i grades? For instance a political circi.it-

| rider of average ability might be.a Rev.-
| Captain; an able stumper of full-fledged

I loyalty—tolerably. rabid—might be n
|Rev.-Colonel; and the regular rougk-andtumble “fighting preacher" should be
rewarded with the rank of Rt. itev.-Gen-eral—Corps d'Africa.

Fun should be cultivated as a fine art,for it is altogether a fine thing. Who
ever knew a “funny" man to be a bad
one ? On the contrary, is he not nine
times out ot ten generous, humane so-
cial and good ? To be sure be is Fun—lt is a great thing. It smooths therough places of life; makes the disposi-tion as fresh and rosy as a maiden’s
kiss.

'

'

The bogus Constitutions! Conven- .'
tion, in session in New Orleans, didnot !
appear inclined, at latest dates, in ad- !
journ in a hurry. They had voted \
themselves salaries ranging from £lO to i$2O per day, and evidently intend to
make a good thing ofit.

The Washington Union speaks of the !
mscovery of more improprieties in
Washington, in connection with femaleemployees ofthe Government—this time
in the Patent Office. j

BRENNAN—On Nat unlay, jut |Usb, jjr,
PiEHCB Brensan, aged "6 years.

His funeral Will take place Iron. lob late rcet-
ilence. No. 20 Federal street, this day, jdd last
at 9 o'clock a. iu. The friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

rSf-THE MIASMA AND F'OrETvA-pors venerated bv the hot sun will befar more deadly to our volunteers than the ene-bayonets. In the Indian and CrimeaneamDaigns, HOLLOWAY’S PELLS were usedin enormous quantities. If the reader of this‘notlce’ conuotgetabox ofPlllaorOintment from
the drne'ptore Inhis.pteee, let him write to me,
10U4lden Lane, enchMlsg the amount, and I
wlilrnxU a box me at, expense. Many dealers
willnot became they
cannot makeas inneh profftu onother penont’
make. 8S oeirts, cents, :ahd tl)4oper:boxorfipot.l -.1 • : ../l -.1,' : ~jgSN«e

“L .-iu.’i ,71,; j(. ■
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R A \ t:
Battle andRepulse ofEwell'sRebel

Corps onThursday Evening.

300 PRISONERS CAPTURED.

Additional Details of tbe Battle
on Wednesday.

Storming ui the Enemy's Iblrenelmieuts.

GALLANTRY OF THE IRISH LEGION,

Advantageous Position Gamed
by Our Troops

Heavy Reiutui cements for Oui Army

Sigel Superseded by Gen. Hunter
in Went Virginia.

Special oiffTt-spuii.U-noo of the N. Y. llcmht.
Ninth Arm\ I'ntu’H, )

Nitty is— Id V. M. >1
While the severest jwirtion of to-day's

fighting lias been borne by other corps,
the Ninth bas participated to no small
extent, u> u loss of several hundred in
killed an<l wounded will amply testify.
In days of yore, when a light t-mbraeed
a i"S< of ..illy one or two hundred, it was
gazetted at once as a great lnrttle; but
now a day’s engagement posurvm-?- little
importance unless it entail* ;i !o,* of as
manv thnuannil*.

The severity, the hardships, the ha,- -
m tact the lniigniludi—of the present
campaign, may be comprehended to
some degree by a consideration of the
faclthat an engagement of a few hours
to day, one of many, has been attended
with a loss along the whole line of over
one tlkulm

THE npKNINO <>K I'flK ATTACK

While the n-st of the arniv moved in
h>r<v upon the enemy'* lines, our e>>rps».
holding the i kr ht u.i* t<► make a demon
si ration u •on the enemv’- i«
troops wen? disposrll in line of battle
with Potter's diviM. n holding the «x
t:rmr right. < t itleml. n’- division thr
ei-ntre, and Wilr-.x’* itivision thr left,
iu roiitigipiy witli thr light nj Warren'"*

I HKKK » oU MV* o b A l lAt K
Karh division eonsii

umn of attack, with thr intention m a*

saultingMhe i-in-myN line at three diffei
cut pninK Tin- irginiml- of r ;ll |, di
vision were massed, in sum' eases time,
and other* four regiments forming the
from line- The artillery was intrem *-

cd behind works hastily constructed of
timber hewn from the neighboring
woods and i overe 1 witli earth

As the infantry advanced our nuns
opened to cover the movement, and in
a moment i he whole loir ofour front w ,s

musical with the rojii ~t our Punotis
:uul brass pice s The rebel lines was
distinctly in view, nnd sheltered hy
woods which rendered mir fir" con-
siderably uncertain as to re-nlts How-
ever, our "uniters blared away with the
utmost ardor, and tornadoes of shell and
shrapnel tore through !h
"woods

opjiOSitl

Roomer's battery opened the ball lie
tween foni nml five ..Vloek, a ie with
six ten-inch I’aiiolt,. sup purled l.v
Tiiomux’ Second Maine battery, the
Eleventh Mnssschusetta and two pieces
of tile Seventh Maine on the right. The
rebels were not slow in u-sponding fiom
tlieir sitle, i.ndtiie interchange ofcannon
•shuts -.oon iiecame quite lively

NA I.mv ESCAPE OF Oh-N IiUKNSIDF.
General Burnside ut tliis time occnpi-

i ed a little knoll in the rear of Roemor’s
! battery as corps Headquarters. The
: very first shots from the rebel guns flew
; over the brow of thehill and lodged in
jibe midst of the General and his staff,

; who were just rising fromtlieir conches,.
J if I can apply the term so suggestive dr'

I civilization to the rustic resting places
: of these officers, where cedars formed a
I canopy and the ground a bedstead.

One shell burst immediately over the
’ General’s head, wounding Captain Hut-

; ton in the side and breaking his revolver.
: The fragment entered the earth in close

i proximity to General Burnside and Col.
I Richmond. Another shell, or, to use
! the technical term, special case shot, ex-
| ploded near Major Cutting, the sulphur

j with which the bulletin were soldered
; striking him in the face and severely

jburning him. The rest of the staff es-
! caped unharmed, though fragments of
' the tiursting shell struck in every direc-
tion about them. An immediate change
of base was the consequence, and tem-
porary refuge was sought on the side
of a neighboring hill. During the shell-
‘ng one of the orderlies was wounded in
the leg and had his horse killed.

j The infantry in the meantime gallant-
ly dashed across the intervening-open
j ground, only to encounter an impervious
| barrier of abattis, whiolt seemed as much
■ an obstacle to the advance of the rebels|as it was to our men.’ It betrayed at
| once the character of the enemy’s tac-
tics in their present position. Exit was
impossible as entrance, and lienee the
natural conclusion that Lee’s strategy

I just now is that of defence entirely.
Ol'li ADVANCE.

The advance was made through a se-
vere fire from the enemy’s artillery. Our
line, however, continued its progress to
the abattis, and there remained until
later in the day, when it was ordered
back to the original position, no advan-
tage being gained on either side, and af-
fairs remaining at nightfall as they were
at daylight.

The Fotinlh division, e.doted troops
under Oeneral Fwrrero, were in the rear
anil did not participate in the enguge-

jr'menl to-day. They have, however,
; been very efficient in guarding our trains
jagainst onslaughts from the rebel cavai-

i ry, who take every occasion to make a
daßh upon that very important portion
of the column.

■ Among other details 1 must not omit
to mention; the gallantry of private
Sherwin, of the Fifty-seventh Massa-
chusetts, who took up an advanced po-
sition, and from behind a tree annoyed
the .rebel artillerists. He selected one
place in particular, and drove (he rebels

ill, MONDAY MOR
from it several limes by the skillfulness
ofhis mark manship, and only left his
position when severely wounded in the
right arm by a rebel sharpshooter, who
contrived to outflank him.

A SUSPICIOUS CIIAIIAI’TEU.
During a lull in the fii ing a man dress

ed in the uniform ofa Union soldier,
advanced from our lines and sallied to-
wards the rebels. It was supposed that
he was going in search of a wounded
comrade, and many encomiums were
passed upon the strength of an atleelioti
which would lake him into so much
danger to aid his friend. The rebels
rose along their line and brought their
muskets to bear upon him; but, for some
inexplicable reason, did not fire, but al-
lowed him to approach, when be sud-
denly entered their lines ami became lost
to sight. It is now supposed that lie was
a daring rebel spy, who Imd made the
l"ur of our lines during the night and
returned as above stated

our wounded.
Dwing tn the ijuantity ufartilleiy used

to-d;iy the injuries ofthe wounded are of
a most gha.-tly character. Many niyn
were brought to the hospital utterly shot
to pieces. The rebels generally threw
shrapnel or spherical case, with a few
solid shot. Are-they short of other kinds
of artillery ammunition’!'

A \ D INTERIOR ROV-
AI. MAIL ('-OMICANY’S

< ’oleln-ate-U Kemedlcis,

Blood, Powder and Bone Ointment,
A certain cure fur Diseases of Horse* ant! (tattle,,
known to and uscdnnly 0} the Company in their,
own yt.ihleH from IMI until the opening; of the
Railway over tin- principal run tea. After the

general use of t heae remedies innil the stables of
the Company, their annual sales of condemned
stock were discontinued, a saving to the Compa-
n_. exceeding a,'7..>Om p«tannum. In 1853 the Lon-
don Hrcu. ri' A -.-a-i.-i'iut. the Company
iPJ.fxO for the receipt* and Use the article* only
n tiu-tr ou u sr.'ihn-s

THE KtI.I.EK
1 am unable to semi you a list of Un-

billed in the right tn-dav. My list of the
wounded, however, is verv full.

‘.'lll ARMY UoUJ'*., Sl'iiTTsUA vNi A . (
May 1"- v. M 1

1 UK KtullT V KS'I I.KOAV

1 omitted, ,in my report la*t bight, to
mention that the loss in ( riitemlen's d:•
ri>iun was principally in Led ie’s brigade.
Den. Ledlic ha* just assumed command.
Tit; was formerly a Co].-nH ofthe Tier !
heavy julillery. and served viih (ten

nmnside in the North I'arolina cam

BLOOD POWDtilt
A certain urc hn.iMer. d ■ rUemper. iheiuiiA-
tipm, hide Imund.inward fdrun-, to-- of app< tit*'-
UVftk WI«I< ,

<■( the ;

';lT!.r<,a >i !■!, a.liJ all ili»{ r ,«*-s

curl’t-lt «>] rs, {flinders, }•<>!-
r\:i. u. -.1 tLu t>yr>, ÜbHilh

■J‘O killed ami wouinKd A !r\v ji->**n
' ’ !l * •“ --PJO-.I- toe-
ri-r ■< i*t T«• ?!.<• i orr«yt.s» nil d»rr.Hu*re-

ers were taken tl.i* system

The rebel Wounded \\. i< . nmi 10l Hi
Uariis House, the ho*|iital ot the Se. omt
ami Third divi*i<.ns.

Uir rjiii-o:. 1, <lofiHy. Horses bro-
ki u !>\ 1.-iN-r (juwkiy re-

H.e pf>* .U-r unofc -i iW\ Nothin#htnrf.l t'\

Mr. I-Yiiuri» C. Dispatch uul JnNrior Koyn! M;ai! < o:uj'.Hn\ 'a<>N THE KIE! 1), NF'.ATt SI'OTTSYI.VANIA.
May lU, IMD.—At an earlv hour thi*

fKkF.RRATEf) HONE OINTMENT,
a', in, ni.ijViH-,

morning fire was opened from -ev.-ra!
batteries along tin- right hihl light centre
"1 >:<ur line, ,■<>mpri^siu t tb,- Ninth enrp',,
command. ,1 !iv General Burn-id. , mi,l

t ru;s«v, fiiun-
■s. v* c<>r:' i arjt lons of

;‘i.ki^et-; Bono

tin- N.wunu hud Sixth n. rp-, In' ll.in-
rij. k The ix-I,»■ ]s promptly responder! M< « \ 1;• ■I! i,\ . u ~rl.

In cur lir.-, and ,n n 'uw iiiinut. s lire ni: }'!. i UU-li

*M! Mjd, J,uli-

5 11-:. !.. I< K h ir«lf* \ (

l"KKl \. i

■.mi -iin.'kiiie fiii.ng mi ih.-it , irmi t ..!

d.iiih. The cannonadintr Was i.-r.

i't y»' -ryu luutf House.
‘ '•ni.-r K. ;:r: I: -,mi .M -n Eh st

heavy. I.u!.nut hfi fearful astir,'.

day. lin- lhlli m-t

General Grant ivas nmkni; an j.Uenq.t
to turn l.ee’s 1,-fi dank, which was .juit,■
weak y.-o-rduy, but Lee, susperiing tin-
mami-uvm. bad .-'rengthi ned his lefi
diirini, Hie night. and sv■■ found tlien,

sin,ugly post,-I this mornin/.

m ■' cji Ki:uu
W Kl.i* dr KKUH,

CAEEIAGL MAA'DFAOTUEEES,
Silver and IlrasH Platers,

.iii'l inatiulHof

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
•*' l • ‘ ‘ stit*rT. tr. : luiqueane W ny,

Several elmrgi s were mud'i upon the
rebels, an 1 their lines of ride pits taki n
anil some prisoners. The Corcoran
Legion, which ioine.l iis ve-m rilav.
probably Suffered as ..-wely a- ai,-,

corps in the engagement I'olonel Mui-
phv, commanding ii, was wouudc.l. and
has had his arm amputated

Brigadier General Barlow, command
imr the First division c,| me Second
corps, is entitled to much , red.it for the
extreme gallantly displayed under the
tire ol the om-my. Both the otlicers and
men of Ins i ommand are loud in tlo-ii’
praise of him as a brave and sacaeious
officei. '

nn :.i;ri:on.

r> K *>' T I * TKY. - T K ETII ItX.-
t’.ivt.*.: , hou: i»ii hy lir .

y>\u\r\ « •

.1 . f Il* > 1 i-' >1 a. N
D I: X TIM

Ail w.mk « anar<t«d
1(1 SioK ht\, lil Slft-ft,

- PITI'SKUKOH

£5?“ FFKK<• Ts OK |R HK<;IXAIU-
I I l-.S AV< *i I» hi —Ton inik’h fating aDil

.Ainkiin:. i..-u hahita m l ;no«b-h n| life' often
i i •> lin <• •ni'LM.'iniu - ;ii tin- 1.,.u eis .'iii.liepnorjil

• «ii t liv- m Hut lliUM'ia.mV ]’i i i.g
U I 111.- *in:n l( -h r«-;. *m it s s? r ength
- I '-- i i •' »:!. > mr. j.i thr svKt.-rn will be rt-‘.j’., A'! '' l '"'* ; ‘ ll ' ' > :1 I'-f’fulni'Hi, t.ith.v AH \ M>i. h I ID*-. I ■ 11,1, ■>. [,K A X1»l{ h.TH*Ssau-K am. ALUfO.K’SFI.A •*> i i-I\s. 1 lUrtn.ol theI*IKE- ZtH A \ >.S bad a box of Hraijdreth'riKills, a box ot I nmusal Salve. at.J an Afllouck’aFi-nvus H'-ininr put m tbeir kmipfinck fi.u* of ex-
pense. Ami i<» t i.ia fact m u t<o attributed the

i.i any <u i'HIS KtCiIMK.Vr from thehospital
fcl\ hin '■'i >l,l •! i.K bhotiM have a bo.x of

J|rwi.irfti/.- Kills, a box of Salve, .ud a niece ofI orons HiaeU i. They are .M lii; to be useful.onen ufe-Ba\ mg.

The charge upon the first line of rebel
works was an exciting scene. With
loud and defiant yells the dense mass of
our men pushed forward towards the
enemy’s works, utterly regardless of the
showers of deadly missiles hailed into
our midst, while the musketry of the
rebels behind their embankments was
almost as unbroken as the roll of a snare
drum.

Sold In Th«i\U< KHDi’ATH. Pxttabureh;ana bj all respectable dealerrf in medicitioa
mj T-l ytlXtv%

(UNFKSSIOSS
'tT' FKKIKNCK{) y Alv I\VALID.~Pub-’libhe.l l.»r the benefit, and as a CAPTION TOAOl .VI XIKX ami others, who Butter fromNeryouc Debility, IMcmatiue Decay of Man-hood, Aw., supplying at thesame time ThelMkan*

SKLTM.'t rk. By one Who haw curedhimselfafter undergoing considerable- quackery.Hj Inclosing a postpaid Mldrensed et velopc-single copies may be had of the author
NATHAMKL A 1AY FAIR, CBn.,leb6-3rud&w Medlord, Kings co N Y

The most of the troops engaged con
ducted themselves with commendable
bravery ; a few, however, principally
raw recruits, were determined to fall in
the rear, and some bad to be kept in the
ranks by the file closing at 1 thu point o
the bayonet. I urn glad to stain, to the
honor of the Second corps, that there
were but lew such.

Mr. L. A. Ilcndrlck's Dispatch
Header's, Fifth Army Corps, i

In tiie Fiki.d, Mayyiu— n p M f
All is quiet to-night along the Ky.

There lias been no firing since my dis-
patch of one p. m., excepting an occa-
sional interchange of shots between the
pickets.

One killed and four wounded com-
prise the day’s casualties in the Fifth
corps. The losses in the .Second corps
are quite heavy, 'I he Second division
of this corps, Gen. Gibbon commanding,
made a charge on the enemy's line at
daybreak, carrying the first line, which
they still bold. In this charge the Irish
Legion, just assigned to the corps, par-
ticipated, and they acted with great
coolness and gallantry, which is the
more creditable as most of them are.,
new men. Their advance was check-
ed by the enemy’s artillery, who poured
a terrific volley of grape and cannister
into their ranks, and thus stopped their
progress.

War Department. i
Washington, May 20—tihiO p. m. j

Major General Dix
This afternoon we have despatches

dated at half past eight this morning,
from General Grant.

Last, evening an effort was made by
Lwell'a corps to. turn our right. They
wire promptly repulsed by Bimey’s
and Tyler’s divisions, qpd some of War-
ren’s troops that were on the extreme
right. About three hundred prisoners
fell into our hands, besides many killed
and wounded. Our lobs foots up a little
over six hundred wounded and one
hundred and fifty killed and missing.

General Grant says that probably our
killed and missing are over estimated.

Over twenty-five thousand veteran re-
inforcements have been forwarded to
General Grant. The condition of the
army and his contemplated operations
are entirely satisfactory.

The army isabundantly supplied.

ISF^^X0.01 '* 'KMiTIAN I-.INI-
AI-LM has given universal satisfactionduring the lou.rteen years U has been iutftducedInto the l lilted Staten After being tried bymillions, it has been proclaimed the tmiu des-troyer of the world. Pain cannot be where thisliniment in applied. Ifused aa.iirei-ted itcannotanil never haa failed in a single instance Forcoughs, colds and lntluen7a, It can't be hearOne 26 cent bottle will cure all II,„ above b<oa dea being uselnl in cverr f.unily lor audden ac-

ctdents. such aa burns, cuts, scalda, Insect stings
6-c It la perfectly iunucent to take Internallyand can be given lo theoldoßt person or youngestchild Price 25 and 60 cents a bottle. Office, 66Cortlaqdt street. New York.

Sold by THUS. RKDPATII, Pittsburgh, andall respectable Ilrugglßts. uiy7-lyStawo
THAT REBEL AGAINSTthe rules of iasteand Beauty In theiroolor or in the Iwss of theircolorsmay be chancedn a tew moments to any BKArTIFCL SHADEbj a Mingle application of

CIUSTADORO'g HAIR DVB?.The rapidity of its operation, perfect Isafetv 'permanent healthful oti'ecr, and the ekoeeotng !depth hqil rlt.huL-HB ot the hues it imnaciß iHa. Ila
f
h. pllB Preparation from all other Dyes in\uae in this country or in Kurope. i \

Crifctacloro’jj Hair Preservative, j
A valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and ,promoting he growth an ! perfect health of the ■hair, amt ot itaeU, when used alone, n safeguard 1that protects the fibres from deeny under all cir- '
cumstancca anti under all climes :

Manufactured by .1. CKISTA.DOBU, No. 6'Afl or Houfle, New York, bold by aft Drue- !gists. Applied by all Hair Pressera.
tuyT-Iydtiw.o

jpgjp*-* FACT •
• •• »

BOERUAVE’S HOLLANDRITTERS at less than manufacturers’
price, go to Joseph Fleming's Drug Store, corner
ofthe Diamond and Market street.

For the. heat Palm and Castile feoap in the
city, an well as all other line Toilet Soaps, go
to Joseph Fleming’s Drug btore, corner of the
Diamond and Market street.

For Linseed Oil, Turpentine, White Lead,
*"> 'PDtd kinds, Carbon Oil, Burning

rluid and Benzine, go to Joseph Fleming’s Diug
Store, comer of the Diamond ami Maikct st.

For Lubiii’a Florine, the latest preparation
for the Hair, for Burnett’s Cocoaine, SterlingAmbrosia, amt every other good Hair Dressing,goto Joseph Fleming's Drug Store, corner olthe Diamond and Market street. my2S-3t

HAVELEARNED NOT TO
be astonished at anything. Years of ex-

perienceand a correspondence extendingthrough-
out all the nationalities of the habitable globe
have turned their theories Into facts and estab-
lished a t*asifl from which we need not err. We
are not surprised at such facts as the following—-
although the persons who write them are. We
know the persons and circumstances, hence feel
at liberty to indorse theirstatements :

New Bedford, Mass., Nov. 24, 1363.
Dear Sir I have been afflicted many years

withsevere prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold
feet and hands, and a general disordered system.
Physicians and medicines failed to relieve me.
While visiting some friends New York whowere
using Plantation Bittersthey prevailed.upon me
to try them. with a small wine-
glassful after dinner. Feeling better by degrees,
in a few days 1 was astonished to tind the cold-
ness and ertuups had entirely left me, and 1 could
sleep the night through, which I had not done
fur years. I feel like another being. My appe-
tite ana strength have also greatly improved by
the use of the Plantation Bitters.

Respectfully, jcdith Russel.
Rkkdsbury, Wis., Sept. 16, 1663.

“ • • * 1 have’ been in the army hospital
lor fourteen months—speechlessand nearly dead.
At Alton, 11L, they gave me a bottle of Planta-
tion Bitters. • • Three bottles restored my
speech and cured me. * • O. A. Flacte.”

The following is from the Manager of the
Union Home School for the Children of Volun-
teers :

Havkmkyrr Mansion, 67th Sr., )

New York, Aug.. 2, 1663. \
r-3. Drake >—“Your wonderful Plantation

Piitcrh haw been given to some of our little
children suileiingfrom weakness and we&klungs
with nine* happy effect. One little girl in ffar-

• icular, with pains in her head, loss ofappetite,
and daily wanting consumption, on whom all
medical skill had been exhausted, has. been en-
tirely restored. We commenced with but a tea-
spooutul of Bitters a day. Her appetite and
strength rapidly increased, and she is now well.Respectfully, ' Man. U. M. Dkvor.”

“
• • ■ I owe much to you, for 1 verily be-

lieve the Plantation Bitters have saved my life.
Kkv. W. H. Waggoner, Madrid, N.Y.”

“ • * * Thou wilt send me two bottles more
of thv Plantation Bitters. My wife has been
greatly benefited by their use. Thy friend,

Asa Ccrrin, Philadelphia, Pa.”
“ k * * I have been a great sufferer .fromDyspepsia, and had to abandon Preaching. •

•

Plantation Bitters have cured me.
Rev. J. S. Catuorn, Rochester, N. Y.”

• I have given the Plantation Bitters
to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the
most astonishing effect.

G. W. D. Andrews,
Superintendent Soldier’s Home, Oin., u.”

"• * • The Plantation Bitters have cured
me or Liver Complaint, ot which I was laid up
pruetrate. and had to abandon my business.

H. B. Kingsley, Cleveland,O.”
>■ • • • The Plantation Bitters have cured

me of a derangement of the Kidneys and Urinary
t in;ans that has distressed me for yeans. It acta
hue a charm. C. O. Moore,

No. 264 Broadway,”,
he , (to., Ate., 4tc.

The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong,
the languid brilliant, and are exhaused nature’s
great restore!. They are composed of the cele-
brated (Jalißaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Pools, Hefts, kc.,all preserved in perfectly pure
St. Croix Hum.

S. T.—lB6o—X,
Persona of sedenUry habits, troubled with

weakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart,
lack of appetite, distress after eating, torpidliv-
er, constipation, &c., deserve to suffer If they
will not try them.

They are recommended by the highest medi-
cal authorities, and are warranted to produce an
immediate beneficial effect. They areoxceeding
ly agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless.

Notici:.—Amy person pretending tq sell Plan-
tation Bitters in bulk or by t he gallon is a swind-
ler and imposter. It is put up only in our log
cabin bottle.; Beware of botUles refilled With
imitation deleterious stuff, for which several per-
sons are already in prison. See that every bot-
tle; has our United iStates stamp over the cork
uitmiuitaied, and our signature on steel-plate side
label. Sold by respectable dealers throughout
the habitable globe.

P. H. DRAKE <fc CO.,
202 Broadway, N. Y.

DRAKE’S PLANTATION BITTERS,
—The genuine article sold by

/ SIMON JOHNSTON,
/ cor. Smithfield and 4th sta.feW7Cmdiw-emJ

REMOVAL^.

WK TAKE PLEASURE IN IN-forming our friendsand the public gener*
all>v that we now occupy the large and commo-dlouße house,:

No. 15$ Bissell’s Block,
ST; CLAIR STREET,

Where we haye just received from the m&nufac
i turers of

W. B. BRADBUBY, New York,
: AND

SOHOMAOKEB & 00., Philadelphia,
A new lot of their superior

PIANOS
Also, a complete assortment of

Smith’s Celebrated

HARMONIUMS, MELODEONS
And Musical Goods Generally.

The superiority of the BRADBURY PIANOis already established. In the history of Pianosoo new instrument has gained sorapidly inpop-
ularity or receiyed so many premiums withinthe space of two years, as the New Scale Full
Iron Frame, Oyerstrung Bass and Grand ActionPlano Forte, manufactured by Wm. B. Bradbu-ry. sCHOMAjCKER & OO.’s PIANOS having
been so long and favorably known ln this and
other countries need nofurther comment.

All Guaranteed for Five Years,
WAMELINKA BABE,

Sole Agents for Pittsburgh and Western Pa.,
No. 12 BisseU’a Block, St. Clair at.

45K}ood Seaond-Hand Pianos for rent. Tun-iugand Repairing done promptly. ft p3oB
la It u Dye.

11‘hv¥N>KTl A ‘'j ll IK k 7 bin/e'’/mfr ume; Counterferlis! I Counterfeits!! IIt rfi'm |
U,”'' •*’ y ,h,’us "n ' !»- »■><! no instance LOOK OUT I ! LOOKOUT''Iare About!!!

K!fuc^atr8
BoiXb

r
le
*,

the “ imntl!> of in ! Russian Spectacles
iuri'fhe P r,y y:T,Af> I'VK la warranted noli to In- : ¥ ''!ny?J’^onTi u£?, th

,

e .*l “;C.°J' ““Ip in the slightest degree. , OLK SlOHT.—Having opened mv newlhe\LlSLr>AN 1 1 VK works with rapidity! i'Lw'ce of business, and have received direct fromand certainty, the hair requiring no preparation 8 B
,
De brilliant genuine Dia-whatever. rH i ,4-mond Russian Pebble Spectacles, warranted to/tbe \ ENETIAN I>VI! produces any Ishade ’ *

’ streilntheii and improve the sightthat may be desired—one that will not fade'crock ! '‘urctM sers are entitled to Spectacles free ofor wasli out—one thatisas permanent asthehair 1 S!p l??, i|f-ta e fl/*‘ should fail. Also, receivedItself, tor sale by all druggists. Price 60 cents. ?L i h Nnest stocks ever brought to this city
A. 1. .MATHEWS- or Philosophical Mathematical and Optical In-OoncrafAgent, infold »t. Al y, Mrumwita, 1 will sell to suit the time*,Alflom.Hnu/Hctuwrot AnKiOAfHfAirt |UI reej>ectiuijy invite all in want of tliearticieQloss, tin.* beat hair dressing in use. Price 26 ! I T . ?: EMJHOND, Practical Optician

ceiita -
__

janl6-jyti jj£ok po. 51, si, 51 Fifth street.

V'ENETIAN HAIRDYK, VENETIAN ITU® IZ“ 1?M
~~

LINIMENT and CKISTADORO’S HAIR : M.m*A 1C U fjr.
DYE, Bold at ! ; j

JOS. FLEMING’S DRUG STOEE,
Cor. of the Diamond and *

11. L. 11. r>j%JSBS,i ! i NEW /.ED BEAUTIFUL
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, I CIIICKERri>iGr & 80N>s

PITT®BtrEGH. ’|j j I PIANOS.
M“rS£?s (|«-t«-o.«i!ni,oßJ

ri lii^ffitSSSJ
i • ■ M

ING, MAY 23, IS6-
Under instructions from thU Depart-

ment to Colonel Sehriver, ■< >'iiimnuilin fT

at Fredericksburg and vicinity, nine per-
sons are in rnMo,l\> who are inspected
of having be.-n engaged with Mayor
Slaughter Tile Mayor had made his
escape defuß* intelligence of the outrage
reached* Frodoth ksbuig, and the sick
and' -wounded who n.uM not be trans-
ported overland will be brougnt hereon
water transport-

No reports limv>- been received from
Oem-nil Hntlor to-duv/

Major General Hunter has been placed
in command of the i department of West
Virginia, including the Shenandoah
valley

At the latest dati-a Major (h ueial C’an-
by was at Vicksburg.

The Red river wn.« repented to be
blockaded t»y the dinn: batteries of the
enemy at diderem ’points, hut measures
had hern taken by him which were Ite-
-1 ieved to he adequate for clearing the
liver of all such nh-trtn tion«. and' ena-
ble him tv> r."ieh Alexandria, where lie
will take command of the army.

Knwix M. Stanton’,
Secretary 01 'War, j

TO-DAYS ADVERTISEMENTS.
PROCLAMATION

$lOO,OOO
We have now on hand a most superb Stock ofGoods, suited to the Pittsburgh trade. We In-vite comparison, defy competition, and will nay

ft liberal r 9

REWARD
To any person that can produce the same quali-
ty of work at the same price that is sold at our
celebrated Establishment, No. 62 FifthStreet;and notwithstanding

PRESIDENT LINCOLN
Has admirably conducted one of the greatestRebellions the world ever knew, and has used
nearly all the Shoemakers in his good cause
we have

CAPTURED
Enough for our present trade, and shall give our
customers the benefit thereof, and never stop toask where we shall get more when these are
gone; and customers may alu-ayß rely upon ret-ting. at CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,next door to the Express Office, the best Goodsfor the least money, upon all occasions. We
shall keep pace with the times, and, come whatmay in the shape of Panics, you will flnd us
'‘•ready for the emergency,” and always leadingthe Shoe Houses and regulating the prices.my 4

(iROYER & BAKER
FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES
WITH ALL THE

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
Can be purchased for

FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
This is S~5

Cheaper than the • Cheapest.

Thia maohino.make3 the Elastic Stitch and

fastens the ends of its own thread, and Em-

broideries, none Of which <;au be done on any

other machine extant.

GALL AND EXAMINE.

send for a circular.

BUY THE BEST.

the simplest.

THE CHEAPEST.

Office, M. 18 FIFTH STREET,

A. F. CHATONEY,

Geuer&l Afrent.

RANKIN’S

SPICED BLACKBERRY,

Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

Sold byail respectable Druggists.my23

H'ISjfTJE, ViiSl & CO
No. 25 Fifth Street.

QPPEIt FOR SALE

embroidered.
Hemstitched and Plain Linen

Cambric & Lawn Handkerchiefs,
LACES,
EMBROIDERIES and
WHITE GOODS, *

my23-lt LAT LOW PRICES.
Public Sale of Country Homes.
WE PROPOSE TO OFFER ATPublic Sale, on THURSDAY, May 28thiwh, at 11 o’clock a. m., our property on Ohar-tiere Creek, adjoining the town of Manfleld.fivemiles from the city, and at the junction o{ theSteubenville and Chartiera railroad. The -lotarange from 3to 15 acres each. Omutbu.ea willleave Hare’s Hotel, at 9 a. m. on the day of saleand a good dinner will bo furnlahed Itit ’

Weare authorized to say that the «t*nhan

ville railroad will be In operation this fallTerms to suit. Forfurther particulars, see
?’ t

M LA & 00., 102 4th st., ’

ML B mnSirf''mLibertT •*-.or
_my23-M' BEOWN ’ MahsSeld, Pa.

To Architects and Builders.
By the act op maysth, asap-proprta’ion of Fifty ThousandDollars wasiu»ue for the extension of the Capital Buildingsat Harrisburg. Arohltects! ana Boilden arehereby requested to present plans for said exten-aion, and proposals for buildtnetbe same* to the
t?, d45 b y ,he FIFTEENTH MY OFJ UNE. The main object to bo attained by theproposed extension is tofurnish additional Corntnittee Hoorn for the Legislature, and tbeexten-

preset “uUdS‘|8‘blo to“* "P**l-
-Of. CURTIN,
ri> . . i -Governor,IbAAC SLENKEB,

!Auditor General,
JAMES P. BABB,

•Surveyor Genera),
, HENRY -D. MOOBE,

‘ .State Treasurer.
my2*-3wHarrisburg, Slay 19, 1864.

lONIC CRACKERS,
MADE AT THE

BOSTON OBAOKpB BAKERY,
NO. 64 FOURTH STREET,

mya B. S. MARVIN,

PRIVATE »ISBASESt-JJR.
BROWN’S OFFICE,] NO. 60 sS!FIELD STREET.—Citizens - and •tranjrera in

need of medical advice ehauldnot I&ii taMm a call. Dr. Brown’s remedies never tall to

r|p ii e


